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ADAM A. WESCU1J£H, Al'CTlONEBB.

SaSe off the entire stock of
Wall Paper, Rod MoSd='
ing, Ladders, Paper Cut=
ters, <&c., contained in
premises No« 746 9th
street N.W. by auction,

IN DETAIL.
ON WEDNESDAY,

rr nnrT a n\r
rniiKLAKi 20, 1907, commencingat 10 O'CLOCK A.M.,
I will sell by public auction. In detail, within the
Bbove premises, about 25.000 r«»lls of Wall Paper,
Rod Molding, ladders. Paper Cotters. Fixtures.
Ike.. &< .. to which the attention of the trade and
private buyers is Invited.
Terms cash.
fel4 dAdbs.eSn ADAM A. WESCHLER. Auct.

ADAM A WESCHLER. AUCTIONEER.

TRUSTEES' SALE OF VALUABLE IMPROVED
REAL ESTATE, NO. 1016 8111 STREET
NORTHWEST.

By virtue of a certain deed of trust, recorded tn
Ut»er No. 2914. folio 237 er seq., of the land recordsof the District of Columbia, and at the requestof the pari* secured thereby, the underpinnedtrustees will offer for sale, at public auction.in front of the premises, on WEDNESDAY.
THE TWENTIETH DAY OF FEBRUARY. A.D.
1907. AT FOUR THIRTY O'CLOCK P.M.. the fol-
lowing described land and premises, situate in the
city <>f Washington. In the District ,of Columbia,
and being part of original lot numbered 11. In
sqnare numbered 402: Beginning on 8th street
west at n« rtheast corner of said lot and running
thence p. nth 31 feet 2 inches; thence west 76
feet: thence s*»uth 17 feet 7 inches; thence west
23 feer 4 Inches; thence north 48 feet 9 Inches,
and thence east 99 feet 4 Inches to the beginning.
Improved by a three-story brick dwelling House.
Terms of sale; One-third cash, balance In two

e«mal insiailments. o.ivable in one and two vears.
with inte.es: at five pnr centum per annum, .rom
day of sale, secured upon the property sold, or all
ca*h. at the purchaser's option. Deposit of $2lK)Itqnlrcd at time sale. Conveyancing, recording.etc.. at purchaser's cost. Terms of sale to
be complied *ith within fifteen days.

WHARTON K. LESTER.
Columbian building;

MICHAEL J. COLBERT.
Century building,

felldAds Trustees.

THOMAS J. OWEN Jfc SON, AUCTIONEERS.
Cll ANTKKY S A LI. OF VALUABLE BUSINESS,

STiMK FIXTURES AND BUSINESS AND
RES1DENO, CITY HEAL ESTATE.

By virtue <>f a decree of the Supreme Court of
ti.<- District «-f Columbia, passed In equity c so No.

we. the undersigned trustees, will sell, at
puhli^ au'tlon. In front of the premises, on
WEDNESDAY. THE TWENTIETH DAY OK FEB-
Ill All V. A I». I»o7. AT Til It KB O'CLOCK I'M.,
the following described land and premises, situate
In the city of Washington. In the l>ixtrlct of Colombia.and desigj«« r *,! as and being premises
known as No. 70S 13th st. n.w.. and being subJot
36 in J M. Graham's subdivision of original lot
27. in opiate 2f>2, beginning at a point in the west
line «>f 13ih st. ii.w. IS feet 4 >4 inches S. from N.E.
corner of said original lot 27: thence S. 18 feet 4lA
Inches; thence W. 104 f»*et to the rear line of said
lot; th»*n--e N. IS feet 4U inches; thence K. 104
feet to the place of !>eginnlng. as j»er plat recorded
In II I>. C.. folio 184l»_». the surveyor's office of
The I> C.; together with t*TP privilege of a 6-foot
Tig*.t of way across the adjoining property to the
Borth. to the public alley.
Terms of sale: Said property will be sold subject

to tw.i ..-rtain deeds of trust aggregating $8,425,
due r !,i r 11. A I). 1Q09. with interest at
pi\:« - ii-anr.uaiiy. one-thlru or tne resume or
the pur. hase money to be paid In cash and the balan<in two equal installments. paj aMe in sit and
twelve months with interest at 0% per annum.

I'Hjat'lf semiannually. from day of sale. secured
if '! f trust ujH.n the property Mid, or all
ess! Ht tho option of the pur haser. A c'erNjsit of
9' vvi.i be required of the purchaser at the time
of sale.

S. IMMKDI \TFLY AFTER the above sal*
w- w.;i «ell tho ht' ''k. fixtures and good will of
the bi:^,n«---« *'f optic an. as heretofore conducted by
tl- ia?e Ja;nes M p»»an, on the above mentioned
i r» i! -v a« h whole. Terms of saie cash.
Th.rl. On 1 UK S \Mi: I»AY. AT FIVK O'CLOCK

I* M we will sell, «t public auction. In front of
the premises. the following described land and
ii r> v. «t situate In the city of Washington, in the
1 »isr-; t >f Columbia. and designated as and being
N" -"1 \l.*rgan st., the same being known as lot
14" in Trott's subdivision of lots in square No.
f'.'.". as per plat recorded In Book 20, page 151, of
the records t»t the surveyor of the District of Columbia.
Term* of sale: One-third of the purchase money

in ca^h and the balance In two equal Installments,
payable in sit and twelve months with in erest at
>''< per annum, payable semi-annually, from day of
sale, secured t.y deed of trust uj*»u the property
s«dd. or all cash. ar the option of the purchaser. A
deposit «.f wlli be required of the purchaser
at the time of sale All conveyancing, recording
and noiarial f»«. s at the r<»st of the purchaser.
'JVrnw «.f sale to l>e complied with within t»ft«'en
day* from day «»f *ai»*. otherwise the trustees revethe right to res.ll the proi*»rty at 'he risk
and c,s! of the defaulting purchaser. after Ave
day*' adv. t ?»«ment of such resale in some new»lu;r published in th«- eity of Washington. D C.

WILL W. L»Ot t«LAS. Trustee.
Atlantic building. City.

WALTER C. It ALDKItSro.N. Tru*t*»e.
U b u in Ma n building. City.

" Fl'Tl' KK ll\Y*.

ADAM A. WKSrilLKK, AfCTlONKER.

Bankruptcy sale of Ice Machines,
Engines, Boilers, Compressers,
Pumps, Dynamos, Pnuematic
Cranes. Condensers. Tanks, PipestackBelting, Shafting, &c\, &c.,
being the assets of the Purity Ice
Company, by public auction, on

Wednesday, February 27, 1907, at
io 130 a.m.
By virtue of my appointment a* trustee of the

Puri'v lee Company. a corporation. bankrupt,
bai ki ipttrj No 4.M. I will >*eil at pihHc inrtMa
on he TWKNTY SKVENTII DAY OF FKBRl-
ahj . iwi, a i n.'ii.r -rai^i i r,.i an ui mr

asset* of said cvtiite, localwl on L street between
4th ami 3th streets north went. Washington, I). C.,
consisting of the machinery used by said bankrupt
eorporttioa in the wtftirtwr of ice. The said
i»Iant Is centrally located, beln* adjacent to the
Northern Liberty market, and is of the estimated
capacity of 1«K> tous of ice per day. The plant is
installed in premises not owned by the bankrupt
estate, and there is ro lease on sai-l premises
which the estate Is able to conrey. The trustee
will sell only the right of the estate in the property.For further particulars apply to the undersigned.
Terms cash. LUCAS I*. LOVING. Trustee,
felIMJicdl»s 410 ."ith St. n.W.

T1IO.S. J. OWEN A SON. AUCTIONKEItS,
913 F st. n.w.

TRUSTEES' SALE OF TWO-STORY BRICK
APARTMENT HOrSE NO 17«W WILLAKD

i nr. r. i im r,.l i

Br virtu*' «»f a certain deed of trust, duly recorticalIn l.iltcr 2!>94. at folio 12i> et seq., one of
tlit* land record* for the District of Columbia, and
at the request of the party met*tired thereby, we will
»ell at public auction, in front of the pr< tube*, on
THI'KSHAY. FF.BRI'AHY TWKMY K1UI1TI1.
li#»7. AT HALF l»AST FOt'R <><I.IM'K l'.M.. lot
i!2*. in square l.M, as per plat recorded in Liber

folio 4v tf the r.«rdl "f the otiice of the surveyorof the District of Columbia.
Terms: Sold subject to two prior deeds of trust
fftfrexatinK $.1,250.00. balance over said trusts

cash. A deposit of $200.00 required at time of
ale. Conveyancing and recording at purchaser's

cost WM A. HILL.
RK'.NALl) W BKALL,

f>18 'lruaieo* 717 ntb o.w.

AUCTION SALES.
rm'HB PATS.

ADAM A. WESCHLER, AUCTIONEER.
SALE OF UNREDEEMED PLEDGES. CONSIST1NGOF FURNITURE, CARPETS. UPRIGHT

PIANOS. MUSIC BOXES. SEWING MACHINES.GKAPHOPHONES, BOOKS. ETC.,
BY AUCTION. TO PAY INTEREST CHARGES,
ETC.

On SATURDAY. the TWENTY-THIRD DAY OP
FEBRUARY, 1907. at TEN O'CLOCK A. M.. I
will sell by public auction, within the sale® room#
of Adam A Weschler. 920 Pa. are. n.w.. all the
unredeemed pledges which are now overdue. All
parties Interested will please take notice.
Term# cash.

GEORGE D. HORNING.
felG-d&dhseSu Broker, 9th and D sts. n.w.

C. G. SLOAN St CO.. AUCTIONEERS, 1407 G ST.

SALE OF PERSONAL EFFECTS AND HOUSEHOLDGOODS FOR STORAGE CHARGES.
Notice 1s hereby given that on SATURDAY, FEBRfARYTWENTY THIRD, 1907, AT TEN A.M.,

there will l»e sold at public auction, within the
salesrooms of C. G. Sloan & Co., 1407 G St. n.w.,
Washington, D. C., to enforce liens for storagecharges, Ac., due and unpaid, all goods, furniture,
household and personal effects on storage with the
jcnuiuoi mwaxc in iae names or .miss FlorenceGriffith, Mrs. L. Hawley, Mrs. H. E. Mowbrey.Mr. Charles Williams and Mr. John Dillard.

THE TERMINAL STORAGE CO.
felG Ct.eSu

CHANCERY SALE OF VALUABLE BRICK
DWELLING NO. 214 THIRD STREET SOUTHWEST.

By virtue of a decree of the Supreme Court of
the District of Columbia, passed in Equity Cause
No. I. the undeisigned trustee will sell, at
public auction, in front of the premises, on KATURDAY.THE SECOND DAY Or MARCH. lt*>7,
AT HALF-PAST FOUR O'CLOCK P.M.. the followingdescribed land and premise* situate in the
city of Washington, In the District of Columbia,designated as aud being sublot "F," in square 677.
Terms cash. A d?posit of $100 will be required

upon acceptance of bid. Terms to be complied
wi;b within 15 days from day of sale, otherwise
the trustee reserves the right to resell the properryat the risk and cost of defaulting purchaser
after flvi- days' previous advertisement of such resalepublished in some newspaper published in the
city of Washington, D. C.

U MELENDEZ KING.
Trustee, 6^9 F st. n.w.

Til OS. J (IWR\ A sn\ \ ,w»t lunaiira
fel6-d&ds,eSu

ADAM A. WESCIILER. AUCTIONEER.
TRUSTEES* SALE OF TWO ATTRACTIVE TWOFAMILYAPARTMENT HOUSES. KNOWN AS

PREMISES NOS. 1 To7 AND 17Ui> EUCLID
STREET NORTHWEST.

By virtue of two certain deeds of trust, duly recordedIn Liber No. 2834, folio**, rc*}iectively, 136
et seq. and 142 et seq., of the land reeords of the
District of Columbia. and at tire request of the
parties secured thereby, we, the undersigned trust«-es,will sell separately, at public auction, in
front of the premises, on THURSDAY. THE
TWENTY EIGHTH DAY OF FEBRUARY, A. D.
11)07, COMMENCING AT FOUR O'CLOCK P.M.*
the following described laud and premises, situate
in the county of Washington, in the District of
Columbia, and designated as and being lots namberedtwenty-nine (2!)) and thirty (30), in George
G. Brown's subdivision of lots in block numbered
fourteen (14), "Meridian Hill," as said subdivisionis recorded in Book Countv No. If). Daee 5.
of the records of the surveyor's office of the Districtof Columbia, together with the improvementsthereon.
Terms of sale: One-third of the purchase money

on each property to !>e paid In cash, and the balanceIn two equal installments, payable in one
and two years, with Interest at the rate of five
per centum per annum, payable semi-annually, from
day of sale, secured by deed of trust upon the
proi>erty sold, or all cash, at the option of the
purchaser. A deposit of $2oO on each property
will be required of the purchaser at the time of
sale. All conveyancing, recording and notarial
fees at the cost of the purchaser. Terms of sale
to be complied with within fifteen days from day
of sale, otherwise the trustees reserve the right
to resell the property at the risk and cost of the
defaulting purchaser, after five days' advertisement
of such resale In The Evening Star, a newspaper
published in the cltj of \\aslilngton, D. C.

CLARENCE B. RHEEM, Trustee.
ALEXANDER T. I1ENSEY, Trustee.

fclSdJfcds.cSu

THOS.'j. OWEN & SON. AUCTIONEERS.

TRUSTEES' SALE OF VALUABLE IMPROVED
REAL ESTATE, BEING THE THREE STORY
PRESS-BRICK FRONT DWELLING NO. 1813
18TH STREET NORTHWIST.

By virtue of a certain deed of trust, duly recordedin Liber No. 2671. folio 458 et seq., of the
land records of the District of Columbia, and at the
request of the party secured thereby, the undersignedtrustees will sell, at public auction, in front
r>f the premises, on WEDNESDAY. THE TWENTY-
SEVENTH DAY OF FEBRUARY. A. D. 1907, AT
HALF-PAST FOUR O'aOCK P.M., the following
described land ami premises, situate in the city of
Washington, District Of Columbia, anil designated
as and being lot numbered 143 of Thomas M. Ex ley
et al.'s subdivision of lots in square numbered 152.
as per plat recorded in the office of the surveyor of
the District of Columbia in Book 25, page 18, togetherwith the improvements.
Term9 of sale: One-third of the purchase money,

to be paid In cash, balance In two equal installments,payable in one and two years, with interest
at six per centum per annum, payable semi-annually,from day of sale, secured by deed of trust
uuon the property sold, or all cash, at the option
or the pun-baser. A deposit of $100 will be requiredat time of sale. All conveyancing, record-
injf. etc., at cost of purchaser. Terms of sale to be
complied with within fifteen days from day of sale,
otherwise the trustees reserve the right to resell
the prof>erty at the risk and cost of defaulting purchaser.after five d;»ys' advertisement of such resale
In some newspaper published In Washineton. I). C.

ROBERT E. BRADLEY,
RIGNALD W. BEALL.

fel4-d&ds,eSu Trustee*.

ADAM A. WESCHLKR. AUCTIONEER.

ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE OF TWO STORY
BRICK DWELLING. NO. 3ol3 O STREET
NORTHWEST.

By virtue of the authority conferred upo.i me by
th«' lnxf will nml fpst:inir 111 nf .Imp F. Kirlrhnm
deceased. I will sell by public acction. In front of
the premises, on TIH KSDAY. THE TWKNTYF1KSTDAY OF 1 EHUL'AKY. A.D. 11)07. AT
HALF PAST FOl'R O'CLOCK l\M.. the following
described real estate, situate in tlie city of Washington.District of Columbia, to wit: Lot numbered
100. In square numbered 1247. Improved by twostorybrick duelling.
Terms: Cash. A deposit of .$100 required at the

time of sale. If the terms of sale are not compiled
with In fifteen dars from the day of sale, the
undersigned administrator reserves the right to
resell the property at the risk and cost of the defaultingpurchaser, after five days' advertisement
of such resale in some newspaper published in the
city of \\ ashington. I>. C. All conveyancing, &c..
at purchaser's cost.
W. (iWVNN GARDINER, Administrator c. t. a.,

Fendall building.
EDWARD N. HOPEWELL. Attorney for Administrator.feO-d&ds.eSa

THUS. J. OWEN & SON. AUCTIONEERS.

TRFSTEES SALE OF VALUABLE IMPROVED
REAL ESTATE. BEING THE TWO-STORY
BRICK DWELLING NO. 323G PROSPECT
STREET N.W.

By virtue »>f a certain deed of trust, duly recordedin Liber No. 29U3. folio 50 el aeq., of the
land rec< rda of the District of Columbia, and at
rhe request of the party secured thereby, the undersignedtrustee will sell, at public auction, in
fr«»nt of the premises, oil FRIDAY. THE FIRST
DAY OF MARCH. A.D. HH)7. AT HALF-PAST
rui it »m li ii t\ me rouowing uescrioeo
land aid premises, situate in the city *»f Washing-
ton. District of Columbia, and designated as and
being part «>f lots numbered 15 and 10. in square
numbered 1207: Beginning on the »outh side of
Prospect street directly opp site to or north of the
middle of the partition wall between the brick
house on this parcel and the brick house adjoin-
ing it on the east, said point being 20 feet east
of the corner of the intersectio n of the west line
of said lot 15 with the south line of Prospect
street; thenee by and with the middle of paid
partition wall south and parallel with the west
line of said lot 15. 85 feet; thence west and paral-
lei with the south line of Prospect street 21 feet
3 inches; thenee north au- parallel with ue west
nut* <n *aiu iui J4>. o.» leei iu lue souiu nue *>i
Bald Prospect street; thence east with the south
line of said street 111 feet 3 inches to the beginning.together with the improvements.
Terms of xale: One-third of the purchase money

to be paid in cash, balance in two equal installments,payable in one and two years, with interest
at six per centum per annum, payable seml-an-
nual!y. from day of sale, secured by deed of trust
upon the property sold. <r all cash, at the option
of the purchaser. A deposit of $100 will be requiredat time of Kile. All conveyancing, recording.etc.. at cost of purchaser. Terms of sale to
be complied with within 15 days from day of
sale, otherwise the trustee reserves the right to
resell ihe property at the riisk and cost of defaultingpurchaser after five days' advertisement
of such resale in some newspaper published in
Washington. I». C.
THE WASHINGTON LOAN AN~ TRUST CO.-By

?NO. JOY EDSON, President,
felS-dJkda,eSa Trustee.

MEDICAL
4jlne*. It .flOr. St. $1,220. 1 wk. $" 32. 1 too.. $7.10.

W. T BALDUS. M. D.. PH. D.. GKRMAN~SPRclallstod Diseases of the Brain, Nervous System.
Heart. Kidneys, Stomach and other Diseases.
Doctor's service and medicine, $2. Tel. M. 2616.
Hour*. 10 to 1. 4 to y. 8.E. cor. 6th and F n.w.
Jj 1»- tfjk

Dr. Reed,
Specialist, 509 fl2th Street.

"71 VIPAE?^' SUCCBSSKCLA J a PRACTICE IN
Dlsrasrx of the Br«ln and NerTOOi Sx«teai. Skin.
Blood, Heart. Stomach. Lirer, Kidneys, Illaader,
Nose, Throat and Lungs. Stricture. Varl-ocele and
Hydrocele cured. No pain. No loss of tiue. Blood
DlseaMes and Disorders of the Urinary Organs
promptly relieved and permanently cured t>y safe
methods. Charges low. Free consultation Id personor by letter. Hours: 10 to 1 and 3 to 6; Sundays.10 to 1. nol2-tf,20

On* CW ADDA
U U UN\

GEltMAN SPECIALIST, TREATS AND CURES
CATAUKU and disorders of .\<»e. Thro.it, Stomach.

Langs. Intestines. Kidneys snd bladder.
ttUPTl KK pcgiii ve.y cured without operation. sufferinKor loss of time. See testimonials.
PILES and Fistulas of any severity or «tt.ge cured

without operation.
BLOOD Poisoning. Eruptions. Ulcers, Stricture,

Nervousness. Wssting Debility positively
cured.

FREE consultation from 9 a.m. to fi p.m.STEWART BU!U KG. Suite 211-214. 402 6th st.
Ml-tl.16

WINTER RESORTS.
« llnea. It. 60c. >t. >1.»0. 1 wk.. $2-M. 1 mo.. <TJ0.

IfBW JKRBKT.
"*

Attotlt City.

Hotel Boscobel, k*ntucktbnaVb.
Special rate* for February, literature and calendarmailed. (Ja22-30t) A. «. MARION.

NEW CLARION, «-«rSUr
Son parlor. Rlch-clasa aerflee. Special winter

rate*. (fel3ot-4) S. K. BON1FACB.

THE CLARENDON,
Yirrrini* are., nrnr hpach. Prlvntp hsths.

tor, sun parlor. Capacity, 250. Booklet.
fel7-30t,5 M. D. NIBMAX.

The Coflwyn, S0US ^' Am

Steam beat; borne comforts; |1.29 day op. $7
per week. V. 0. WARBURTON.
fel7-80t.4

bEASUBE HOUSE,
ATLANTIC CITY. N. J..Beat location on the

ocean front. Complete. Modern.
fel5-30t.8 F. P. COOK * 30N.

BERKSHIRE INN, ^MaVe.
Always open. 8peclal low rate*. Cap. 300. Eighth

season. J. O. * J. B. DICKINSON.
fel-150t-4

THE FENNHURST,
Ocean End Michigan Are.

Rooms en Mite, with baths. Long - distance
'phones In rooms. Elevator to street. Special
spring rates.
fel30t-7 WM. E. HOOD.

mariborouaD - JBicnocim
JOSIAH WHITE * SONS.

jal-SOt.e8n .

Hotel ClhetWOOde,
all the year. Capacity 280. Private baths, steam

"TeVaot-o *10 np ^."Vd^mpset.
THE RUNNYMEDE,

Park Place, overlooking the Boardwalk and the
City Park. Open all year. Enjoying an unexcelled
location and equipped with every appointment

Illustrated booklet.
fel-90t,e8u-7 Mrs. I. McILWAIN.

IHIirVTlGII milRVIin n IP Kentucky ave.
Iliv u iLrfiu« iw a-* v and Beacb.
Near piers and Caalno. Capacity, 300. Elevator,
private baths, sun parlor, music rooms, etc. Special,J10 np weekly; $2 up daily. Booklet.
fe20-30t,6 JOHN P. G1BKRSON.

CHALFONTE,
Atlantic City, N. J.
ALWAYS OPEN.

On the Beach. Fireproof.
Send for Literature.

THE LEEDS COMPANY.
]s4-tf.eSn.20

Him ma
ATLANTIC CITT. N. J.

Always open. On ocean front.
Courteous attention. Homelike surroundings.

Every comfort.
Booklet and Calendar on application.

LEEDS & LIPPINCOTT.
Ja3-d.eSutofe20-15

HOTEL MORTON,
Virginia Ave. near the Beach.

Open all the year; ocean view; steam heat; sun
parlor; elevator to the street level; rooms en suite,
with hot and cold Lath; capacity, 250. Booklet
mailed on application. Mrs. N. K. HAINE3.
<al61S0t.l0

jHotel Dennis,!
| Atlantic City, N.J. J
X Occupies one-half square of
g unobstructed beach front. New &

fireproof addition of 100 rooms ||I; and baths with sea and fresh
A uritar

wa.iv/.

& Most favorably located and J>
t best-appointed hotel in the t,
<g> North for winter business. %
I WALTER J. BUZBY. J* Jal5-to,th.sa.2Ct.-'> &

r-

MTEIL (EtnlELSE^
Will remain open throughout

the entire year.

Atlantic City, N. J.
300 rooms, with private

baths. Whole block on the
ocean front, in the exclusive
residential section.
The one hotel for luxurious

comfort with quiet surroundings.
Automobile at trains.
Booklet. Golf privileges.
J. B. THOMPSON & CO.

fe2-30t,60
I'

CHESTER INN, sZJ0iZJyeElevator.Sun Parlor. Steam Heat. Moderate
rates. (fel 00t-4) Mrs. I). KNAL'ER.
HOTEL PONCE DE LEON. VIRGINIA AVE.. AT
B^acta. Modern in appointments. Capacity 350.
First-class cuisine and service. Special Winter

Corlnn ..atuo P/mklot

ja2G-30t,5 A. B. GRIXDROD.

Hotel Rudolf.
Directly on the Beach. Special Winter Rates.
no!5-tf-4

The Fre«Sonia,oSSn throughout the
year. Stcam heat, cscclleut table. Special winter
rates. ii. W. CARMANY.
Jw22-30t-4

iiotefl Jacksoo,
Fireproof. Virgluia avo. and Beacb,

Atlantic City, N. J.
Special winter rates, $12.50 per week ap, $2.60

per day up. American plan. Refurnished through-
uui. r meet cute iu tue ciiy. lsxceiiont cuisine.
Music. JOHN CRUSE.
Ja21-30t.l0

THE ST. CHARLES.
Most select location on the Ocean Front.

Atlantic City, tt. J.
Distinctive for its elegance, exclusiveness, highcIubspatronage and liberal management. Sea water

lu all baths. Booklet, rates, reservations, etc.,
apply to Washington representative, H. RALPH
BURTON. Bond building. 'Phone Main 2700.

el7-1 SOt,10 NEWL1N HAINES.

(Tn a n ic n-n a i n
vjiraiuiui n u uniiuiu>

HOTEL AND SANATORIUM.
Atlantic City.

One of the Devest stone, brick and steel buildings,wltb every comfort. Always open, always
ready, always busy. au26-180t, 10

HOTEL TRAYMORE.
On the Ocean Front.

A magnificent t°n-atory. fire-proof addition Is Jnst
belnsr comnlptpd maklnr thia fnmnna hn«tAlf» th«
newest and most up-to-date of Beach Kront Hotels.
Bed rooms averaging 10 feet square, and .every
room with an ocean view, bath attached, aea and
fresh water. Telephones and cheval glass; spacioussolarium: golf privileges. Write for illustrated-booklet. .

Cbas. O. Marquette. THAYMORR HOTEL OO.
Manager. D. 8. ..'HITS. President.

Jsl8-«t.l0

WHITER RESORTS.
MKW JKRSKT.
Atlaatte Cttr*

GREEN'S HOTEL,Atlantic C.ty, N. J. Directly oo ibe beii-h front,located between the two piers. Absolutely fireproof.Hot and cold sea water baths, private and public.Capacity, 600 gosats. Offers special winter aad
spring rates; elegantly furnished, steam-heated
rooms; American plan, $2.50 per day, $10 op perweek; Europe*r. plan, $1.00 per day np. 8alt-w«terbaths free to all winter guests. WILLI All K.
BLACK, Manager. CBABLES B. COPE, Prop'r.del2-90.U
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ABHKVILI.E. W, C.
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Ashevllle. N. O.
Modern and blgb-class In every particular. Recentlyrenovated and greatly Improved throaghoat.It Is the largest and nest hotel In Asherllle, andcommands a magnificent panorama of mountainviews. Consumptives not taken. Write for booklet.jal0-th.s.3n<fcto-80t F. R. DABBY. Mgr.

SOUTHERN PIKES, II. C.
SOUTHERN PINES, N. O.

QUEEN OF WINTER RESORTS.
Cspltsl of the long-leaf pine region. Modemhotels and boarding houses. Apartments and furnishedcottages. Water works, graded schools,chnrcbaa, trolleys, electric lights, bsnka. Golflinks In perfect condition, free of charge. AddrcMDr. K. M. FERGUSON. Mayor.deiq-Sa.tn.tb..K)t,8
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FOOD VALUE IN EGGS.

The Hows and Whys of Prepara
inn-

The principal food substance in ergs is
the proteld albumin, which is a sticky substancefound in both the white and yolk.
The white is almost pure albumin and
water; the yolk contains much fat, in the
f£~ 1 of oil. Eggs also contain a small
quantity of valuable mineral salts. Albumin
is digested mostly in the stomach, which secretesa fluid called ihe gastric juice, composedof pepsin and hydrochloric acid.
These ferments change tissue-building foodstuffsinto more soluble substances. Heat
affects to a great extent the digestibility of
albumin, and care must therefore be taken
in applying- it. Albumin Is most roadily digestedIn Its raw state. Heating it to any
temperature up to 160 degrees Fahrenheit
does not affect its digestibility, but If allowedto reach the boilimr uoint of water.
212 degrees, it becomes much harder to digest.Albumin heated to 300 degrees is digestedwith difficulty. A food substance
prepared In such a way as to render it hard
to digest does not yield to the body the
amount of nourishment that it should. In
cooking eggs, therefore, we must give most
attention to the temperature at which they
are cooked.
Eggs spoil because somj of the water

evaporates through the pores of the shell,
air enters to take its place, and the germs
In the air attack the substances in the egg.
In selecting eggs the following points will
help to distinguish Afresh ones: Observe the
shell, a fresh egg has a thick, rough shell.
Second, hold the egg between your eye and
the light. If clear and translucent it is
fresh, if cloudy It is stale. By dealers this
test is made with a candle in a dark room.

Third, drop the egg Into cold water. If it
sinks it is fresh, if it floats it is stale, some
of the water having evaporated. Fourth,
shake the egg near your ear. If the content?move it is somewhat stale, if they rattleit is spoiled. Wash eggs with a damp
cloth when they come into the house. The
shells m<ay be used to clear coffee. Keep eggs
in a cool, dry place. In spring or early
summer when eggs are plentiful and cheap
they may be preserved by packing them,
small end down, in bran, sawdust, lime or
sand, by immersing them in limewater or
by coating them with varnish or fat. Dealerssometimes keep eggs in cold storage for
several months. Preserved ergs may be
comDinea witn otner materials in cooking,
but only fresh ones are fit to serve plain, or
in omelets or other egg dishes.
The practical work of the first lesson on

eggs consists In preparing soft cooked eggs,
poached eggs and scrambled eggs. Recipes
for these follow:
Soft Cooked Eggs..For two eggs allow

one pint of water; for each additional egg
put in three-fourths of a cupful of water.
Place the water in a saucepan, let it come
lo me uuuing point, lower me eggs into it 1

with a spoon, remove at once from the fire
and let stand covered about six or seven
minutes. The fewer the number 01 eggs to
be cooked the smaller should be the saucepan,in order that the smaller quantity of
water may cover them.
Poached Eggs..Have freshly boiled water

in a deep frying pan; remove the pan from
the fire and slip the eggs frotn a saucer on
which you have carefully broken them, one
by one, into the water; let the pan stand
where the water will keep hot, but not
boil, until the white has set; five or six
minutes is time enough; then remove carefullywith a skimmer and serve on buttered
toast.
Soramhled Eggs..These are most often

nronororl in art i /-»! f non But »-> n'V.ln
i» uii vin^ivk j'lin. x ut. a ictuic

spoonful of butter into the pan and when
this has melted turn in the eggs, which
have been beaten until the yolks and whites
mix. Stir continuously until they are set;then serve immediately.
Scrambled eggs are better prepared in

the top of a double boiler, because the eggs
do not reach the high temperature that
they do in the omelet pan.
Poached eggs are always served on toast

and soft cooked eggs can be dropped on
toast also.
To Toast Bread..Cut stale bread (at least

two days old) into slices one-third of an
inch thick. Trim off the crusts, leaving
the slices rectangular. Lay the bread in a
toaster and hold over a bright coal fire,
turning frequently in order that both sides
ma> ui uwii «ui\*r. xiuiu ine ureau wen
above the fire at first to dry it, then nearer,
until both sides are an even golden brown.
It may be buttered at once, but is more
wholesome if buttered as it is eaten. Serve
uncovered on a doily put on a hot plate.

Englishman a Poor Immigrant.
From the Outing Magazine.
Canada naturally has strong English sentiment,but the actual leaders in affairs in

the Canadian northwest admit that the
English immigrant neither made a past nor

assured a future for their new empire.
First came the typical English "remittanceman," who lived on money from
home and subsisted chicfly on whisky. He
was a cumberer. of the earth, and spelled
no progress whatever. Then came the Englishcolonists from t'ne cities, poor folk for
the most part and eager to better themselves;willing to work, but in fitness
generations behind the men who fought
their course across the continent by way
of the Appalachians and the Missouri and
the Rockies. I^ater there arrived numbers
nf tlio oirrioiiltnral f'l:lSSf»o nf F.nHund

peaceable, hard-working and frugal, admirablesettlers, albeit somewhat ignorant of
the conditions of life in a new country. All
these were welcomed in Canada; but, althoughthe Knglish immigration in numbersequals that of many other nations
combined, it does not equal the American
immigration alone in striking power, in
foot-pound terms of potential civilization.

Robins of All Kinds.
From the Montreal Ilerald.
Englishmen have carried the name of

"robin" all over the world, and in countrieswhere they have failed to find the
familiar bird they have bestowed (writes
"E. M. H." in the Daily Graphic) the name
on some native species which in color was

thought to resemble it. Thus in America
the robin is a red-breasted thrush, with
slaty brown back and bright bay under
parts.
In New Zealand the so-called robin Is

a somewhat smaller warbler, commonly
known as the "wood robin," and, like its
European namesake, is noisy, active and
_tA..1 T » . ..II.. 11 fX 4.

cneeriui. xia nuie is gcucianj' me iirat

to herald the daw^i, while it is the last to
be hushed w"hen the evening shades bring
gloom into the New Zealand forests.
There are a great variety of robins in

Australia, but, unlike our familiar Englishbird, the females differ In plumage
from the males, and are of a darker and
more somber color.
Some people are under the Impression

that the English robin and his mate differin plumage, and expect to see, if not a
wren, at least a small brown bird o£ retiringdisposition and unattractive color; but
the hen robin is quite as fearless as her
mate and quite as brightly clad.

kr nr»
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It is now the flapper, with skirts to her
ankles and her hair down, that constitutes
man's ideal. Small luncheons, dull day at
Ranelagh, and the hour after dinner, once
abhorred of men folk, now attract them
simply because the school room contingent
is likely to be on view. It is entirely due
to certain musical comedies In which flappershave been the heroines.

HOW THE ENGLISH LIVE
FRENCH WOMAN'S VIEW <V

NEIGKHBOBS' HABITS.

A. T., In London Express.
One has always heard that the English

take their pleasures sadly, but the few
months that I have spent this summer In
your country have forced on my mind the
conviction that your whole life is quite
unnecessarily sad and serious. Naturally,
as .a woman. I have seen things from a
woman's point of view, and I am certain
that no French woman can possibly becomeintimate with the life of the English
without feeling overwhelming sympathy for
the dullness of the lives led by women on
your side of the channel.
In writing this I am not thinking of personswhose income is slender and whose

whole time is necessarily devoted to the
business of fighting poverty. In all countries,unhappily, the life of the poor is
filled with cares and possesses little variety
or color.
But I am for the moment concerned

with the men and women of your wellto-doclasses, your lawyers, your doctors,
your merchants, whose incomes are certainlymuch in excess of the incomes
oo rnrirl K" »» » />»> I . " SI . . .vut i>vu uj men iii oiiuuar pusuiuiiB in

Prance, and it is the wives and daughters
of these men whose fate I have come to
commiserate.
The one absorbing Interest of life to your

men Is the making of money. In most of
the families with whom I have stayed.and
my experience has been varl^i and extensive.theman leaves home for his office
or his chambers early In the morning and
returns in the evening just in time to dress
for dinner.

Dull and Alone.
Ail day long your women are alone, more

alone than the women of any other nation
in the world, more alone than women havp
ever been since the days when the knight
spent most of his time fighting Saracens
in Palestine, leaving his lady safely locked
up in his ancestral castle.
Tour women. I must admit, accept thefrloneliness with stoical and almost eastern

resignation. They tacitly approve of thewild money-making of their husbands, and
tbey spend their days in paying visits to
acquaintances whom they more often than
not dislike, or in buying things that theydo not in-the least want.
It is carious to note that the Englishman'sfeverish desire to add to his incomeis largely due to the fact that his wife's

expenses become greater and greater astime goes on, while, on the other hand,these expenses are usually ahRiirrilv un.

necessary and are in their turn the resultof woman's loneliness and the fact that herlife Is so completely divorced from her husband's.
The consequence of this strange life Is

that each evening sees your men wearyand your women bored. The very appearanceof your people Is, indeed evidence of
their lives. The men, with their strained,
eager faces, betokening the n9ver-ceasinganxiety of the battle of life. The women
passing from one silly fashion to another,aping "fastness," which is really entirelyalien to the English character, and finallyarriving at the two most unfemlnine vices
of gambling and drinking, which French
women, whatever may be their faults, are
never addicted to, and which, I am certain,in England are merely the attemptsto escape from a soul-paralyzing solitude.

TO-JJ
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It is not. Indeed, only business and
money-making that separate husbands and
wives in England. Your devotion to sport
is another contributory cause. In one familyin which I stayed for some weeks this
season the husband was continually at his
office from Monday morning till lunch time
on Saturday, and on Saturday afternoon he
Invariably started for his golf club sleepingin the club house on Saturday nisrlit.
and generally on Sunday night also, and
not appearing at home again until dinner
time on Monday.
His wife realized that exercise was necessaryat week-ends if the high pressure

of the other five days was to be kept up.
The poor man, indeed, had ceased to be a
man at all, and had become a mere moneymakingmachine, spending his whole life
earning money for his wife to spend, when
they both would have been far happier and
far more human with half the income anid
with some time left for the real pleasures
of life.
For if your women are dull, to a for-

eigner your men are still duller. They can
talk of the money market and of politics
as far as they affect stock exchange prices,
and they can supply one with unintelligible
sporting records. But conversation as we
understand it in France does not exist
with you.

In France.
A Frenchman carefully acquires the art

of pleasing and amusing women. With us
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^ench woman's lot is Infinitely to be preferredto that of her English sister.
The French womau Js her husband's adviserand partner. She Invariably knows

all about Ills business. Is acquainted with
the exact details of his Income and shapes
her expenditure accordingly. Rather than
bore herself with people with whom she has
nothing in common, even when her husband
is comparatively rich, she will oversee the
details of her household and will not infrequentlybe an active participant in her
husband's business. In every sense her life
Is full and varied.

I have suggested above that the vices to
which English women are sometimes addictedare the result of their loneliness.
ana it seems to me that the curious love
of soort and athletics which -has become
common among English women In the last
few years must be traced to the same
cause.

I do not like the "athletic woman. The
charm of a woman lies In the posesslon of
qualities which a man cannot possess. But
It Is natural that when she finds that men
will not come to her drawing room and
see her under the best circumstances, she
is forced to put on Ill-becoming garments
and go onto golf courses and moors, where
she may perchance enjoy a little masculinesociety.

It Is not good for man to live alone, and
It is not good for women either, but Englishmenare apparently showing less and
less Inclination for marriage, perhaps (and,
knowing your prejudices. I make the suggestionwith diffidence), because marriages
are not arranged In England according to
the French common-sense plan, and when
they are married they keep their wives rigidlyoutside the real Interests of their lives.

Finding World's Largest Diamond.
From the American Maffazine.
A solitary man was walking across the

veldt, Intending to climb down into "No. 3
wnrlrincH " Thin was Pont T?ro<1orlrlr

Wells, the mine manager. For a moment
he stood on the brink looking down at the
tangled chaos of earth-heaps, criss-crossed
with trolley tracks and steel trucks, like
children's toys. The man was listless and
tired, for it had been a burning day in a
country where water is most precious.
AVells took oft his hat on the high level,
drew a long breath or two, planted his
right foot firmly and began the descent of
the bank. He went down sidewise, and
when less than hatf way his eye suddenly
caugnt a glassy gleam rrom a large atone
three parts embedded In the soil. To lay
hands upon It and wrench It from Its
matrix was the work of a moment.
And when he had done this the man's

Judgment told him he held In his hand the
greatest diamond the world ever saw or
probably will ever see again.a colossal
crystal of 3,024% carats.1.37 pounds
avoirdupois! Like a man in a dream, Wells
squatted down precariously on the steep,
loose bank and wandered whether, after all,
it was but a fantastic dream, born of much
zeal as manager and a steady succession
of large finds.
This record 9tone was not, as might be

supposed, sent to Europe in a ship of its
own. So prosaic is the civilized commerce
of today that this vast treasure was merely
sealed up in a tin box, registered as a "postal_packet" and sent through the mails as
though it were a worthless geological specimen!It was received at the London office
of the Premier Diamond Mining Company,
Ltd., and measures were taken at once to
Insure it for about half its approximate
value.say, $2,500,000.

Newspaper Advertising.
From Everybody's.
"Autobiography of a Business Man," In

Everybody's: . . . -

For a number of years I advertised only
in my windows and in some of the street
cars, because I did not feel that I could
afford to advertise In the daily papers.
Two years ago lust September 1 was havinga cravenette coat sale, and I succeeded
in selling for a couple of weeks about fifty
coats a day. I thought I would try a columnad In one of the evening papers. The
next day this column ad appeared in one of
the evening papers, and, by the bye, it
was not the one that has the largest circulationin Chicago; I selected the paper
that this ad appeared in because they gave
me a low rate, but they agreed to give my
ad a good position In the paper. The result
was that the next day the sales, which
formerly had been about fifty coats a day,
jumped lo 142. and in fifty days I sold over

a,5W raincoats.
For the year following that sale I cona;a * « tn t Vila nnn no nnr 1 lot-

tinutu IU ttuvcinac m iiuo uiiv.

fall I felt that I could afford to invest,
say about $5,000, in advertising in some of
the other papers. I used three morning
papers and three evening papers, the best
in Chicago. The results have been somethingphenomenal. I did not have to invest
$5,000. The profits came back from the
newspaper advertising before their bills
eame in. and 1 do not figure today that I
have a dollar invested in advertising. In
my opinion, the only way to advertise is to
give them plain, common-sense talk. Tell
them the truth. Do not get a customer to
come to your store and find that you have
faked him, for that is poor advertising, besidesbeing dishonest.
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THE VALUE OF FRUIT
ITS IMPORTANCE BOTH AS CBOl

AND FOOD.

Jumps Long. In the MtnohoKtcr Guardian.
I recently had the advantage, In vlnitlnf

a group of email holdings, of weeing *om««
ttltnv nf t Via u'urlr ^

apple grower. I take an Instance.on«> of a
number of similar character.In which
strawberries covered a quarter of the area
of a five-acre holding. On thla rn.lucrativelysmall plot a crop was grown which
realised £S0 In the market, the work beingpractically all performed by the holder
and his wife. These persons, like their
neighbors, had originally been engaged In
mechanical work, and simply acquired their
knowledge of fruit culture, like the strawberrygrowers of Botley, from those who
had picked It up before them. In another
case a grower owning a larger area of land
was confining himself to potatoes on hlf
arable and apples and plums on his planted
land. The plantation, five or six acres In
extent, is five years old, and is being supplementedby another, for which young
trees have been produced on the property:
and thus It is that the beginner, compelled
at first to buy his trees from the nurseryman.is able to extend his acreage by
growing them for himself, avoiding a cost
which is always a serious Item. JUSt aa
the strawberry grower referred to by doIing his own work grows the best fruit and
keeps It clean with straw, seeking to obtainearly and late crops, either of which
realize better prices than the main crop, so
does the apple grower by systematic «4id
continuous experiment.for fruit culture la
all experiment.seek to ascertain which
varieties suit his soil and climate best, and
how to Droduce a lararo and certain rrnn

by careful pruning and by spraying It*
spring to prevent destruction by paiasitlo
life.

The Bush Tree.
The advantage of the bush tree is that

the branches, like the fruit, are within
reach of the hands, so that pruning la
rendered easy, the tree kept open, and the
fruit hand-picked, and thus, too, the best
fruit can be picked when it is Attest for
the market, carefully sorted and packed,
and sold to realize the highest price. The
grower In question fully realizes all this.
Just as eggs are now handled separately,
sorted Into sizes and colors, and, it is to
be feared, in too many cases, sold an newlaid,when they have crossed the sea, so
trill Mm annla irrntiror itf tha fn(tir» na V

attention to every individual fruit, that It
may be presented in boxes or baskets to
the buyer In its most attractive condition.
The return of the strawberry giower 1*
much more rapid than that of the apple
grower who plants his own land, lint It
cannot be doubted, bearing In mind the resultsof the last season, that, next to the
very earliest fruit, late fruit.that available
up to August 10, for example.Is the most
profitable. On many heavy soils black currants,If free from disease, are prolltable;
on many medium soils gooseberries pay
well, and in one case I walked through a
plantation of some twenty acres In area
which the owner was content to sell annuaMyat £13 an acre, for others to pick
and to market, which, I believe, they did
with great advantage to themselves. The
cost to the owner of the plantation was
chiefly confined to hoeing, occasional
manuring, and the replacing of dead hushes.
To sell well, fruit should be attractive in
color as In flavor, which it chiefly owes to
the sugars and acids, chiefly malic and
citric, it contains.

Bananas and Grapes.
As to the value of fruit as food, we have

only to consult reliable data showing of
what It Is composed. For Instance, the fuel
value of a pound of bananas or gr;ipes is
three times as large as that of a pound of
strawberries, and much larger than in the
case of the apple, the fig or the currant, all
of which are much superior to the orange
or the pear, the value of which In this respectIs very low.but little. Indeed, above
that of the watermelon. The water contentsof fresh fruits vary, for example,
from seventh-five in the banana to ninetytwoIn the watermelon. Few fruits contain

I. . . 11/ -nr..-.* So
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poor in the apple an.il the peach, while the
sugar and similar carbohydrates are richestin the banana among fruits known In
this country, the pear, the cherry, the grape
and the apple, the last-named containing
some 13 per cent, while the banan.i contains21 per cent.
A change takes place in the relative proportionsof feeding matter and water when

fruit is dried. Here the pear takes precedenceof the apple and the banana. ThO
remark equally applies to the raspberry,
the raisin and the tig. The raisin, for example,contains 73 per cent of carbohydrates,against 55 in the banana and t>2
in the apple, but It is closely approached
by the Zante currant and the prune. Yet
in almost all cases dried fruits are poor in
nrntain mimcln.mnklni' maltpr tl... innla

standing at 1%, the banana O'/i, the i>ear
2\, the raisin and the currant 2l/t ami tha
raspberry T14, the last-named when dried
containing a very small quantity of water.
In the apple, which is so often regarded as
a model fruit, 25 per cent is refuse, while
85 per cent of the edible portion consists of
water; but the banana, rightly considered
as a useful food, contains :15 per cent ot
retuse.
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